RESEARCH IN A SNAP

Knowledge Repository News

Did you know that more than 300 entries have been added to the Knowledge Repository since January 2016? In the last two months, there were 90 citations added to the database. Since we had a workshop in May on Emergency Department Design and June is National Safety Month, we’ve highlighted those first.

May - June 2016

Emergency Departments

Look for our toolbox on emergency department design coming soon as part of the Affiliate+ program.


Safety: Infection Prevention

Recent discussions for infection prevention have focused on both reimbursement associated with ACA programs (MRSA and Clostridium difficile) and multidrug-resistant (MDR) pathogens. The recent additions address surface contamination and high-touch surfaces associated with contact transmission, hand-hygiene, lessons learned about Ebola, and specifics surrounding Clostridium difficile.


**Ebola**


**Safety: Falls**

Falls are a persistent problem in healthcare settings and there continues to be research conducted to understand this complex set of interactions.


**Other Safety-related Papers**


**HERD Journal Additions**

The published ahead of print and most recent edition of the HERD Journal provide numerous research papers that span a range of topics. (Safety-focused papers are included in the safety sections above.)


Other KR Additions


